
Stoneharbor | Andovir Atlas
July 2, 2024

Explore Stoneharbor! New ancestries, adventure hooks, NPCs, &
maps for your D&D campaign. Inclusive, diverse, and ready for
any world. #DnD #TTRPG

Ascent to the Depths of Dread
July 2, 2024

Climb the depths of dread in this spine-chilling accessible #DnD
adventure! Encounter new monsters, navigate complex encounters,
and prevent the darkness! #TTRPG #braille

https://wyrmworkspublishing.com/product/stoneharbor-andovir-atlas/
https://wyrmworkspublishing.com/product/ascent-to-the-depths-of-dread/


Wyrm’s  Workshop  Sidequest:
Personalized  D&D  Design
Experience
July 2, 2024

For our Patrons (Young Dragon+), a discounted option for working
with us to make your ideas canon in our #accesspunk campaign
world!

Framed  Custom  3D  Layered
Dragon Head Shield
July 2, 2024

Price slashed! Bring this dragon into your home with our Framed
Custom 3D Layered Dragon Head Shield Art. Customize colors for

https://wyrmworkspublishing.com/product/wyrms-workshop-sidequest-personalized-dd-design-experience/
https://wyrmworkspublishing.com/product/wyrms-workshop-sidequest-personalized-dd-design-experience/
https://wyrmworkspublishing.com/product/wyrms-workshop-sidequest-personalized-dd-design-experience/
https://www.patreon.com/checkout/wyrmworkspublishing?rid=15360514
https://wyrmworkspublishing.com/product/framed-custom-3d-layered-dragon-head-shield/
https://wyrmworkspublishing.com/product/framed-custom-3d-layered-dragon-head-shield/


your space and admire the details of this stunning 9×9 inch
piece.

Click the “Configure” button to choose your colors, then click,
“Add to Cart”.

Brace (half-orc cleric)
July 2, 2024

Half-orc  cleric  missing  his  right  hand  due  to  amputation,
wearing platemail and using a ring to dispel doubts about his
self-worth. Possesses Better Together ability. Struggles with
intrusive thoughts related to masculinity and self-worth.

Veralynn  Sweetbriar  (elf
druid)
July 2, 2024

https://wyrmworkspublishing.com/product/brace-half-orc-cleric/
https://wyrmworkspublishing.com/product/veralynn-sweetbriar-elf-druid/
https://wyrmworkspublishing.com/product/veralynn-sweetbriar-elf-druid/


High elf druid with Myalgic Encephalomyelitis/Chronic Fatigue
Syndrome, using a wheelchair and assistive devices to manage
symptoms.

Rork (kobold druid)
July 2, 2024

Kobold with panic disorder, fiddles with a wicker ball to cope
with anxiety, prefers the calming forest over loud and busy
places.

Donna Nason (dwarf barbarian)
July 2, 2024

https://wyrmworkspublishing.com/product/rork-kobold-druid/
https://wyrmworkspublishing.com/product/donna-nason-dwarf-barbarian/


Quadriplegic dwarf barbarian wielding a large double-bladed axe
in a rugged wheelchair with the “Wheelchair Ram” accessory.

Jaydrey  Forewood  (Halfling
Sorcerer)
July 2, 2024

Halfling  sorcerer  with  cleft  palate,  skilled  herbalist,  and
orphaned during a plague, saved by a silver-haired woman.

Zilji Larka (gnome wizard)
July 2, 2024

https://wyrmworkspublishing.com/product/jaydrey-forewood-halfling-sorcerer/
https://wyrmworkspublishing.com/product/jaydrey-forewood-halfling-sorcerer/
https://wyrmworkspublishing.com/product/zilji-larka-gnome-wizard/


Rock gnome wizard with ectrodactyly, missing fingers, uses Mage
Hand and humor to challenge people’s expectations.

Orrelius (human paladin)
July 2, 2024

Blind  human  paladin  with  braille  book  and  magic  staff,  a
formidable warrior and healer.

Lechlun Adarian (human wizard)
July 2, 2024

https://wyrmworkspublishing.com/product/orrelius-human-paladin/
https://wyrmworkspublishing.com/product/lechlun-adarian-human-wizard/


Human  wizard  with  Treacher  Collins  Syndrome,  underdeveloped
facial features, and wields Oblivion manipulation for powerful
spells.

Hadarai Liadon (elf rogue)
July 2, 2024

Nonbinary (fae/faer/faerself) elf with alopecia areata, hairless
figure wearing a gold headband and carrying a rapier. Presents
with quiet confidence or loud presence.

Rivaan  Linxakasendalor  (blue

https://wyrmworkspublishing.com/product/hadarai-liadon-elf-rogue/
https://wyrmworkspublishing.com/product/rivaan-linxakasendalor-blue-dragonborn-ranger/


dragonborn ranger)
July 2, 2024

Blue  dragonborn  ranger  with  diastrophic  dysplasia,  uses  a
wheeled sled for mobility.

Veritas  Cadell  (tiefling
rogue)
July 2, 2024

Tiefling  rogue  with  spastic  diplegia  cerebral  palsy,  uses
forearm crutches for mobility and adapts somatic components for
spellcasting.

https://wyrmworkspublishing.com/product/rivaan-linxakasendalor-blue-dragonborn-ranger/
https://wyrmworkspublishing.com/product/veritas-cadell-tiefling-rogue/
https://wyrmworkspublishing.com/product/veritas-cadell-tiefling-rogue/


Eilwynn Ilaras (elf druid)
July 2, 2024

High  elf  druid  struggling  with  anxiety  and  panic  disorder,
manages through focus exercises and wild shape of a wolf.

https://wyrmworkspublishing.com/product/eilwynn-ilaras-elf-druid/

